Energy Conservation and Clean
Energy Production
Energy Metering and Monitoring:

Carleton is completing a
multi-year program to install heating, electricity and water sub-meters
on all 39 buildings served by the campus district energy system. In
2013, we launched an online energy management system which
automatically compiles meter and billing data from 74 campus
sub-meters, 5 central plant systems, 2 wind turbines, 1 solar array and
46 residential homes served by public utilities.
buildingdashboard.net/carleton

Carleton College Sustainability
Northfield, Minnesota

apps.carleton.edu/sustainability

Our Climate Action Plan created in May, 2011 targets carbon neutrality by 2050. Here’s how we plan to do it.
Carleton is a signatory of the American College and
University Presidents’ Climate Commitment.

Energy Audits, Retro-Commissioning and
Conservation Projects- In 2012, Carleton launched a

campus-wide retro-commmissioning program with audits of our four
athletic buildings. Over sixty resulting conservation projects cost
$125,000, and save an estimated $36,400 per year for a 3.4 year
payback. Energy audits for our three science facilities were recently
completed and audits of library, dining, and student union facilities are
underway.

In 2014 Carleton College adopted a Facilities Master Plan that focuses on
building restoration and replacement, limiting campus growth over the next
20 years to only 3% beyond existing square footage. This approach strongly
curbs future growth of utility consumption and greenhouse gas emissions.

Lighting Efficiency- Combining sustainability goals with

maintenance needs, Carleton has systematically removed unnecessary
fixtures, retrofit fixtures to use LED lightbulbs, and installed lighting
timers and occupancy sensors with all campus lighting upgrades.
Recent lighting retrofits in our Language and Dining Center led to a 1%
decrease in total campus electricity use and $14,200 in annual
electricity savings for an 8.6 year ROI.

Waste Reduction

Our portfolio of projected CO2 emissions reductions strategies target carbon
neutrality by 2050.

Three bin system- all disposal sites on campus have three bins to make
waste seperation easy and to decrease contamination.

Wastebusters Program- Wastebusters is a student- staff collaboration

to reduce waste on campus. Thanks to their efforts, Carleton has decreased the
number of waste totes by 38 percent saving the college approximately $7,500
per month.

Food Procurement
We are decreasing our environmental and social
impact by sourcing food more locally, organically
and ethically.
Real Food Percentage
28% Cage Free Eggs
25%

32%
Real Food Pork,
Soda and Other

Energy Consumption for Fiscal Years 2003-2013

Wind Energy- Carleton has two

wind turbines, the second of which
was installed in 2011 and is directly
connected to Carleton’s electrical
grid. It produces more than 25
percent of the college’s electricity,
saving nearly $300,000 in annual
utility costs. ROI is 12 - 15 years
incorporating standard maintenance
expenses.

Student Activism and Action
Through student groups, curricula and work positions,
Carleton students are engaged in making our campus more
sustainable.
Take Back the Tap-has been instrumental in installing water bottle
filling stations across campus to reduce disposable water bottle usage.

The Kracum Wind Turbine installation

Community Engagement

Greater Northfield Sustainability Collaborative- In Fall

2013 Carleton students, faculty and staff worked to organize the GNSC.
In January, 2014, the GNSC orchestrated the first Northfield Area
Climate Summit to increase environmental awareness and action in
Northfield. The GNSC website offers information on local sustainability
events, actions and resources at www.northfieldsustainability.org

Real Food Challenge- Carleton students in the club Food

Truth, sustainability assistants and our dining hall provider Bon
Appétit are working with the Real Food Challenge to increase the
amount of humane, organic and local food in Carleton’s dining
halls. In 2013 we reached RFC’s goal of 25 percent real food.

Student Farm- our student farm provides organic and fresh

vegetables and herbs to our dining halls during the summer and
fall. Last year the student farm sold 3,839 pounds of produce.

Students Organized for the Protection of the Environment
(SOPE)- Work to decrease the college’s waste production and to
educate students on environmental issues.

the Center for Community and Civic Engagement
provides resources for students pursuing sustainability in the greater
Northfield Area. They promote sustainability through curriculum as well as by
providing outreach opportunities. This includes the Farm Mentorship
Program; mentees spend time at local farms each week volunteering and
learning organic farming techniques .

Kids for Conservation- Every week Carleton students go to local schools
to teach students about sustainability.

For further information on Carleton’s sustainability programs, contact Manager of Campus
Energy and Sustainability, Martha Larson, at mlarson@carleton.edu

